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This year’s National Convention, celebrating NAME’s 40th birthday,
has completely sold out, with a waiting list of eager participants.
This year’s convention will feature several new ideas, as the Board’s
newly created “Out of The Box Committee” begins looking for new
ways to bring innovative concepts to our conventions and houseparties. The committee has been working with convention and houseparty steering committees to come up with new ideas for events and
activities to stimulate interest for longtime members and create
more contemporary events for first timers. While Charlotte will have
a few new changes, look to Tucson in 2013 for some major changes
and even more in years to come. The Board feels that our events
have become too predictable and routine and feels it’s time to create new events to appeal to a broader audience of miniaturists.One
of the new events at Charlotte will be an Estate Sale in the Garage
Sale. NAME has recently been working to implement an Estate
Planning and Donation program and we have received numerous
estate items. Our goal is to ensure that these items find good homes
and remain in the hands of collectors who love and treasure this art
form. This will be an exclusive opportunity for convention attendees
to have a first chance to purchase some of these unique pieces. Not
wanting to slight the members who cannot attend the convention,
there will be an Online Estate Auction running simultaneously during
the convention that will provide an opportunity for non-convention
goers to find their own unique treasures. More details about the
Online Estate Auction will be found in an upcoming Gazette as well
as in the Yahoo Online Group.
Convention participants who attend the Saturday morning business
meeting will have a unique opportunity to be part of a 40th birthday
photograph. All in attendance will be in the picture which will be
available for purchase for a very nominal fee. In addition, NAME Regions may gather together for a regional photo, also available for
purchase.
This year’s Ruby Red Gala (formerly called the Patron Party) promises to be more special than ever. In addition to the surprise gift that
attendees always receive, this year everyone at the event will re
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State Reps
North Coast
Joanne Grundhofer
524 13th Street
Fortuna, CA 95540
707-725-5049

Shasta/Trinity
Margaret Gordus
2364 Joseph Ct.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-872-8787
gmgordus@prodigy.net

Northern Nevada
Mary Ann VanBuskirk
2639 So. Lake Tahoe Blvd.
So. Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
mavb2003@yahoo.com

Sacramento
Connie Younker
PO Box 665
Loomis, CA 95650
916-663-9592
olposminis@att.net

San Francisco/Oakland

Open Position
East Bay/ Tri-Valley

Open Position
South Bay/ Peninsula
Lynne Hoffman
Lynneandkatie@yahoo.com
408-257-7624 &
Barbara Adams
gingerbreadbarb@yahoo.com
408-264-8683

Fresno
Barbara Fairbanks
4698 N Zediker Ave
Sanger, CA 93657
559-875-2357

minimage1@aol.com
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From The Regional Co-Coordinators
Sadly, this is our last article.
Our term is up in July and we
have learned so much and
met so many wonderful and
enthusiastic people, putting
faces to names we have
heard for so long in the
miniature world. That alone
was worth the four years we
have served. As I write this
we will be heading to Fresno
to meet with Tinker Belles.
We may be able to squeeze
in one more club visit, as this
is one of the highlights of our
term. We wish we had gotten around to everyone, but
life gets in the way of good
intentions.
We would like to introduce
you to our replacement, Connie Younker. She has been
doing minis for about 30
years and belongs to four
clubs in the Sacramento
area. She moved to Newcastle a few years ago from
Southern California after retiring and is enjoying being
closer to her grandchildren.
You may find her at the
Champs Show selling her
terrariums and other handcrafted miniatures. Stop and
say hello. We wish her well
and will be around to help if
needed.

There is still time for a
NAME Day event.
We will
gladly help you with questions and ideas. We will be
doing our 3rd event and feel
like real pros. (insert tongue
in cheek) The “Alcove is a
simple project and lends itself to so many different
themes and settings.
We will be at National in
Charlotte and will be holding
a Regional meeting. Come
and join us. We have surprises for you, information, Q
& A, and will be announcing
our Regional Award winners.
First, look for N2 at the business meeting so we can
cheer loud and clear and
they now “ N2 is here”!
As I have in the past, I
want to remind everyone to
support the regional awards
in N2 and honor those special people around you who
deserve to be honored. If
you think of someone right
now, email! It may not be too
late!
Fall is a busy time in N2
so being sure to read the SR
articles to see what’s happening near you. There are
State Days, Shows, NAME
day, flea markets and any
number of other events.
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Team
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North Bay/ Napa/ Sonoma

Open Position
Temporarily is:
Cary Yerves
1950 Greeneich Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
mrminimeister@yahoo.com

Has Relocated And
Is Now Open

Welcome Committee Chair
Jan Henderson
408-268-7612

Regional Website
www.nameregionn2.org/
namen2.html

OTHER CONTACT INFO
NAME Office
PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082
Website
www.miniatures.org

Programs:
Toni@miniatures.org

Membership

Peg Has Relocated and Is Once Again Open
and Offering
A Huge Variety of Unique Estate Treasures,
Hard To Find, and Out of Production Items.
Sonoma County’s Longest, Continuously
Operating Miniature Dealer
Open By Appointment Only —
Phone 707-823-3478
To Schedule A Visit Now

Kim@miniatures.org

Miniature Gazette
Dorothy Hansen, Editor
PO Box 1285
Monroe, WA 98272
MiniGazette@aol.com

Look for us in Charlotte, Good Sam or at Chico’s State
Day in February. We hope to stay connected to everyone
we’ve had the pleasure of getting to know and hope we
have served you well.
See you at miniature events,
Ruth and Diane
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Happy summer to everyone! A few weeks ago I returned from the Small Scales Regional Houseparty! What a fun time for everyone who attended. Every person that was there received a centerpiece as their final souvenier gift...which was a huge surprise to all in attendance. Personally I
received the winter edition, which is beautiful and is needing some winter furniture...hummm I
wonder what kind of furniture that would be. … I loved the theme Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
Celebrate them All...because I decorate my real house every month for the holiday theme for the
month, so this theme was close to my heart! I took a preconvention workshop by Debbie Young,
Cozy Winter Cabin, and can report that the miniature is 3/4 done...not bad considering that I was
camping and had limited space to work in. The workshop was fun, as usual for Debbie’s workshops, and I was glad that I decided to sign up.
I’m planning on attending the National Houseparty in North Carolina in July and am truly looking
forward to the time there. My daughter in law, Jen, will be coming and there will be two others in
our party (Melissa-Jen’s mom, and her friend Connie). We are from all over the US and are looking forward to spending time together and also spending quality time with the other miniaturists in
attendance. In the meantime, I’m going to work on finishing the Cozy Winter Cabin and another
house that I’m furnishing...I won’t tell you how long I’ve been working on THAT. Take care and
looking forward to seeing everyone in Charlotte!
Yours in Miniature, Leslie
(continued from page 1) ceive a copy of the new book “Only Through Sharing – A Pictorial
History of NAME” written by President-elect Cary Yerves. The Gala is way for NAME to say
“thanks” to our members in attendance at the convention. Everyone is welcome by making a
small donation to NAME and in doing so you’re invited to attend a party at a selected venue
away from the hotel however space is limited due to the constraints of the venue. Your donation
entitles you to transportation to the event, hors d’oeuvres, entertainment and several gifts. A portion of your donation is tax deductible. Net proceeds from the Gala help to fund NAME’s operational costs. Note: The NAME book, “Only Through Sharing…” will be available for purchase
through the NAME office after the convention.
Cary Yerves

Folsom Fiesta Pictures
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News From Around The Region
State Rep’s Reports
North Bay/ Napa/ Sonoma The many gifts participants re- It is always a nice event. The
ceived included tribal masks, a workshop series in Morgan Hill
by Cary Yerves
shield and spears, mounted has been well-attended. The
Open Position
animal heads, animal print
rugs, paintings and pictures,
and numerous furniture pieces
to complete the room setting in
a variety of styles. In addition
to the committee gifts, special
gifts were donated by the Gold
Country Miniature Society and
by Eve and Ed Mabe.

workshops have offered a variety of techniques so far- paper
clay, faux stained glass, basket-making, flower-making,
and marbleizing- with hatmaking and a lamp class still
to come. It has been fun to get
together with other miniaturists
each month.

Continuing their world tour, the
May Day Minis began taking
sign-ups for next year’s project, a Moroccan room. It appears that next year’s event
may have already sold out to
attendees of this year’s workshop. If you are interested in
this terrific and fun event,
please contact the group to be
put on a waiting list in case of
cancellations. For more information, contact Karen SandAs always the small, but dedig n o me v i c k
a t
cated and highly talented comhome13@sbcglobal.net.
mittee outdid themselves with
their unique designs, numerous
Cary Yerves
gifts and opportunity drawings
Acting State Representative
galore. While everyone on the
committee created their own
special gifts for workshop particiSouth Bay/ Peninsula
pants, special credit goes to Laby Lynne Hoffman and
gena Chrisman who created the
steamer trunk-style boxes that
Barbara Adams
housed the project. Each box
\
was covered in a faux animal
print paper and included the ap- Lots of mini-events Spring-ing
up! The Mini Cals’ once again
propriate trunk hardware.
held their annual Spring Fling .

It’s always great to read about
all the different things the
clubs are doing. Be sure to
read all the club reports.

Portland Houseparty
Hinder Folsom Fiesta

Doesn’t

Several years ago the Small
Scales Houseparty was held in
Portland, OR the same weekend
as our local Folsom Fiesta State
Day. The result was a decline in
attendance for the Folsom Fiesta, but that was not the case
this year as, for the 27th year in
a row, local miniaturists packed
the house and they were “Going
On Safari” with the May Day
Minis! Over 70 people showed
up to begin work on their African
safari-themed roombox which
could be decorated in any number of ways as demonstrated by
the committee’s proto-types.

Preparations are in full swing
for NAME Day 2012 as well as
for Showcase of Miniatures.
Please save the dates:
September 29- NAME Day
Event, “The Alcove” sponsored
by MiniCals and Through the
Looking Glass clubs
This will again be
held in Morgan Hill.
October 6 and 7- Showcase of
Miniatures
Mini Attics:
The Mini Attics are planning a
tea party! We are planning to
do Sue Herber's Anniversary
Teacup as a club project
(March/April Miniature Gazette). We are now selecting
tea cups and getting ideas for
scenes to place in them. Several members have done tea
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State Rep’s Reports (cont.)
cup scenes, so we will depend on their expertise as
well as Sue's Gazette instructions. We are eagerly awaiting
the May/June Miniature Gazette so we can start our proj
e
c
t
s
.
Several Mini Attic members
have been attending the Mini
Cals Workshop series in Morgan Hill where they have constructed a paper clay doorway/entryway vignette which
will house the October NAME
Day Alcove. The entryways
are really cute and will add
mu ch t o t h e a l co ve .
The Mini Attics are also working on selecting a club logo to
put on aprons so each member will have a way of proudly
displaying our club's name.
Gerry Silberstein
Mini Cals:
Mini Cals is gearing up for our
joint NAME day with "Through
the Looking Glass" on September 29, 2012. We are doing a "By the Sea" theme. Of
course, it can be your own
plan for the "alcove" project
also. The past 2 have been
great fun for us and for our
attendees. Hope to see many
of you there. Contact: Ruth,
Grouchybeartoo@aol.com. or
408-997-1004

received. We have 2 to go and
as I write this, we have tentatively
scheduled next year's series. In
mid-January, we begin with a
Boulangerie storefront and learning to mold the breads, etc. from
air drying clay. The painting is
the secret to yummy looking
breads and cakes. We will do 5
more classes including some
metal work by making flower pot
holders and stands , dressing
dolls, a French country bathroom
sink/ shelf(this would make a
wonderful vignette on its own), a
ki t ch en sin k/ ca bin et s/ s hel f
(European country look), and an
array of home accessories for
every room from cardboard and
wallpapers. We are looking forward to the camaraderie and fun
we experienced this year. For information contact Ruth at the
email and phone.

Through the Looking Glass
In April, "Through the Looking Glass" enjoyed an all-day
workshop at the home of
member Margaret Whalen.
She showed us how to make
a weathered and flower-filled
garden chair. Some of us
also attended "Mini-Cals"
Spring Fling Pot Luck and
Flea Market. Our SecretaryTreasurer Monya Johnson is
hosting her traditional workday in May. We will be constructing prototypes of the
NAME Day Alcove project.
Many of our members are
participating in the series of
classes held by "Mini-Cals"
in Morgan Hill. And we are
continuing to work with them
on the NAME Day Workday,
also in Morgan Hill, on Saturday,
Sep t e mb e r
29.
Once again we will be heavily Barbara Adams
involved with Good Sam and also
Happy Miniaturing!
exhibiting our "Alcoves" there.
Lynne Hoffman and
We held our annual Spring Fling
Barbara Adams
flea market and pot luck in March
Bay Area State Reps.
and will do so again next year.
Start cleaning out or making new
things. We offer a variety of both.

North Coast

We put together a box of kits and
goodies from our past 2 NAME by Jo Anne Grundhofer
days to send to Toni at the
NAME office. We hope they will
Before reporting anything
bring her some pleasure after all
else, we must tell the N2
the pain she has endured.
community that Lida Coyle
passed away on February
Our workshop series has Ruth Heisch representing Mini13. Lida was a founding
been a success and very well Cals
member of the Redwood
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State Rep’s Reports (cont.)
Small World miniatures club
(Humboldt County), which was
chartered under NAME in the
early 1970’s. Lida usually
hosted the club’s December/
Christmas meeting, and we
loved seeing all of her houses,
including the one she lived in,
decorated for Christmas. For
many years, Lida and her husband had the only miniatures
shop in Humboldt County. Lida
was also active in the Humboldt
County Doll Collectors club, as
well as several service organizations and her church. She will
be remembered and missed by
many.
The Redwood Small World club
held our annual Play Day on
March 17, attended by a group
of 20 women, both club members and local miniaturists from
Humboldt County. Our project
was a Peddler’s Cart based on
Joann Swanson’s ‘Easter Cart’
project featured in the April
2011 posting on her ‘DIY Dollhouse Miniatures’ blog. This
project featured the use of chipboard, a new material for almost all of our participants. After getting the hang of cutting
the chipboard with craft knives,
we are finding many ways to
incorporate this material in
other projects. The Peddler
Cart project proved to be so
versatile that some participants
asked us to put together additional kits they could purchase,
and we will soon have a whole

fleet of Peddler’s Carts to dis- The new location is:
play.
Sierra House Elementary
We are preparing for the upcom- 1709 Remington Trail
ing fair in Eureka, now called the
(at Pioneer Trail)
Redwood Acres HUMBOLDT South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
MADE Fair, which will be held
June 21 thru June 24 this year. The really good news in all of
The fair is a small one, but for this is that we will have loads
years it has worked with local of room. We will be using the
miniaturists to ensure our entries multipurpose room (cafeteria)
and displays are well protected for the workshop. Image a
and prominently featured. This regulation basketball court!
year we will be displaying the Those signed up for the workantique-style Market Stands shop will receive a detailed
from our 2011 Play Day, along map in their supply packet.
with Peddler’s Carts from this
year’s Play Day. We also have Quite a few of us went to the
club members at the fair each Folsom Fiesta workshop last
day to demonstrate different weekend, took the rough protechniques and miniatures pro- totype of our project for viewjects.
ing and handed out flyers for
the workshop.
We have
Sharon Spencer, for Joanne about 7 spaces left to fill.
Grundhofer Hope to see you there.
Speaking of Folsom Fiesta,
we had a wonderful time and
are signed up for next year’s
Northern Nevada
workshop.

By Mary Ann
Van Buskirk

TAHOE MINIACS
The “Summer at Tahoe State
Day” workshop has a new location. The middle school which
has been our location for the last
three or four years is undergoing
major renovations and the parking lot is filled with construction
equipment.
The district office
asked us to move to an elementary school that is close by.

CARSON CITY CLUB:
.I get email updates from this
club on a regular basis and
they seem to be very busy
with projects and are involved
in the small scale convention.
Contact JoAnn Jacot for more
information.
Mary Ann Van Buskirk
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San Francisco/
Oakland

Open Position
No Report Received
An open position and a great
Opportunity to support
the region!

Fresno
By Barbara Fairbanks
No report received
She will submit one next
time
Barbara Fairbanks
minimage1@aol.com
559-875-2357

East Bay /
Tri-Valley
Open Position
Yet another opportunity to
help the region!
Contact our Regional Coordinators for more information!
Shasta/Trinity
By Margaret Gordus
Five members attended the
Folsom Fiesta "Going On Safari" State Day on May 5th. It
was a fun day with a unique
theme.
We especially enjoyed visiting with friends from

June 2012
around the region and making
new "mini" friends. As usual,
the May Day Minis did a great
job. And of course, we spent
the night in order to attend the
sidewalk sale the next day at the
Elegant Dollhouse.
Liz and Carlene joined the
" O n
l i n e
r e gion'" and “Gazette" ( Hope
chest for a bride) workshops.
As a club, we are continuing
our preparations for a State Day,
"Tea House of the New Moon,"
to be held February 23,
2013. Check out the NAME web
site for further information, including special rates for guests
to stay at the lodge.
Margaret Gordus
Sacramento
By Connie Yonker
Hi everyone!
Well the collective genius and
hard work of the Mayday Minis’
have outdone themselves again
with the 27th annual State Day
“Folsom Fiesta” event. A safari
room in a leopard printed trunk
was a splendid idea and fun to
start working on. Lots of gifts
were given to use in the box all
crafted by the members. Last
years “Conservatory”
project
contest entry was won by Jan
Kimbro for her fabulous flower
filled room box. Congrats to Jan
and to ALL the members who
worked so hard to make their

page 8
event a success. Next year’s
project is an exotic Moroccan
room. The event is already
filled to capacity. The next
day was the annual Elegant
Dollhouse’s parking lot sale.
The weather was great and
there were lots of minis to
see and purchase. A special
thanks to those vendors who
donated items to NAME for
future events grab bags.
Speaking of future events
Leslie Flint and the Stockton
area gals will have their first
and hopefully annual show
and sale on June 23rd from 9
to 3 pm at the Stockton Waterfront Warehouse at the
Stockton Marina For further
info contact Leslie at
www.stocktonmarina@aol.co
m. Everyone have a wonderful summer and till next time,
keep making minis!
Connie Younker
olposminis@att.net

Collections
Purchased
Experienced
and
Discreet
(707) 528-8304
Joan Wion
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GOOD SAM FEATURED WORKSHOPS

The two and three day featured workshops after the Good Sam Show are now up on our web site
and mentioned in our blog. Debbie Young is teaching a two day class that is adorable (notice, I did
not use “cute”). It is ¼” scale, and is a Martha’s Vineyard Cottage. If you like ¼”, don’t miss this
taking this class from the best.
Craig Roberts (The Hairy Potter) will be teaching a 3 day class where you will learn all there is
about making just about anything you can throw on a potter’s wheel in 1” and ½” scale. You will
use the wheel, the kiln, glazes and you will make anywhere from 30 to 100 pieces, whatever you
can do in 3 days. The sky is the limit here, and again, you’ll learn from the best. Craig will even sell
you the wheel at the end of the class if you want to make more pottery.
The Guys From Texas, Jon Fish and Larry Osborn, are offering another of their spectacular structures in 1” scale, a 3 day class. “Teahouse of the Paper Moon”, is an authentic Japanese teahouse
with all the details. There will be tatami mats, shoji screens, an area where you can put a traditional garden, and it will be a learning experience you cannot usually find. Again, the best in teachers here. For further information see our web site, http://goodsamshowcase.miniature.net and our
blog at http://goodsamshow.blogspot.com
Our Friday workshops will be posted on our web site between June 1st and June 15th, and our
mailer will go out toward the end of August as well. If you do not have internet, you may call Barbara Jones at 408-257-9385 for more information. Hope to see you in October.
Barb Jones
This is an upcoming State Day for February 2013. It will be in one inch scale!
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19th ANNUAL
SUMMER AT TAHOE
STATE DAY WORKSHOP
“DO YOU FEEL LUCKY?”
AUGUST 17 AND 18, 2012
Sierra House Elementary School
1709 Remington Trail
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, CA
SPONSORED BY TAHOE MINIACS
ROOMBOX WITH OUTDOOR PATIO SCENE. “IF YOU ARE LUCKY
ENOUGH TO BE IN THE MOUNTAINS, YOU ARE LUCKY ENOUGH”
BOX IS 15” W, 10” H, 10” DEEP.
WORKSHOP AUGUST 18, 2012 - $65 – PROJECT, BREAKFAST, LUNCH, GIFTS, MORE!
FRIDAY NIGHT PIZZA PARTY WORKSHOP – AUGUST 17, 2012 - $15 – GOOD FUN, GOOD
FOOD, AND MORE PROJECTS RELATING TO WORKSHOP! DON’T MISS THIS PARTY!
($80 FOR BOTH.)
REGISTER EARLY, LIMITED ENROLLMENT. PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS OK.
FIRST 25 TO ENROLL ARE ENTERED INTO DRAWING FOR SPECIAL PRIZE.
MAIL YOUR CHECK TO: M. A. VAN BUSKIRK
2639 LAKE TAHOE BLVD
SO LAKE TAHOE, CA 96150
QUESTIONS? MARY ANN – 530-573-3409 – WORK 530-541-0891 - HOME
LINDA – 530-541-6487 - WORK
530-541-1881 – HOME
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.summerattahoe.org
SEND VOUCHER BELOW WITH YOUR CHECK.
NAME__________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE ________________

EMAIL __________________________________

$65 – WORKSHOP ON SATURDAY
$15 - PIZZA PARTY ON FRIDAY NIGHT
$80 - BOTH
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DOLLHOUSES * FURNITURE
MINIATURES * ACCESSORIES

1120 Fulton Ave.
(Between Fair Oaks and Hurley
Sacramento, CA 95825
Phone 916-484-0411
Fax 916-484-0412
Email: elegantdollhouse@aol.com
Show Your NAME Card For A 10% Courtesy Discount

Miniatures on the Waterfront
Dealers and Dollhouse Enthusiasts Selling
Dollhouses, Furniture, Miniatures and Accessories
Saturday June 23, 2012
10:00am to 4:00pm
Downtown Stockton Marina
445 W. Weber Avenue
Stockton, CA 95203
$6.00 at the door—$3.00 12 and under
For more information and to preregister
Call Leslie Flint at 209-462-4200 stocktonmarina@aol.com
University Waterfront Hotel Room rates are available for $99.00/night
Dealer spaces are also available for selling at this event
Please contact Leslie and a contract will be mailed to you
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Regional Calendar of Events
July 26 to 29th 2012
NAME National
Charlotte, NC
August 17th and 18th, 2012
19th Annual Summer Day at Tahoe
State Day Workshop
Sierra House Elementary
1709 Remington Trail
South Lake Tahoe, CA
September 29th, 2012
NAME Day in Region N-2
Save the Date
October 6th and 7th, 2012
Good Samaritan Miniature Show and Sale
Doubletree Hotel, San Jose, CA

N.A.M.E.
PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082

Saturday November 10th, 2012
33rd Bay Area Miniaturists’
Potluck and Flea Market
11:00 am to 2:00 pm
February 23, 2013
Tea House of the New Moon State Day
Feather Falls Casino
Oroville, CA

